Stock Valuation Berger Paints Using
cmp : 242 upside : 25%+ berger paints buy - berger paints – buy recently, the stock price of berger paints
india ltd. (berger paints) corrected by ~18% from 52-week high of rs.286 despite reporting good set of
numbers in the recent quarters. berger paints is the 2nd largest company in decorative paint segment with
market share of 19%, just after asian paints. directors’ circular - jamaica stock exchange - directors’
circular . to the stockholders of berger paints jamaica limited . in response to the offer by. ansa coatings
international limited (a wholly owned subsidiary of ansa mcal limited) to acquire 1 04,990,171 ordinary stock
units in. berger paints jamaica limited (being all the issued ordinary stock units not already held by pcg
research investment idea 10 july 2017 berger paints ltd. - pcg research investment idea 10 july 2017
berger paints ltd. private client group - pcg research p a g e | 1 industry cmp recommendation add on dips to
band target time horizon paint rs 245 buy and add on dips rs. 210-245 rs. 289-315 4 quarters berger paints
jamaica limited - jamaica stock exchange - to the members of berger paints jamaica limited report on the
audit of the financial statements opinion we have audited the financial statements of berger paints jamaica
limited (the company), which comprise the statement of financial position as at march 31, 2017, the
statements of income, b erger p aints l td (b erger - static-newsneycontrol - price is stretched with the
stock trading at 50x fy20e earnings. we continue to recommend sell with an unchanged tp of rs 305 at 45x
fy20e earnings in line with valuation accorded to market leader asian paintsvenue. decorative segment .
berger is the second biggest decorative paint company in the country. in q1fy19, retail equity research
berger paints india ltd sell - expensive valuation; a deterrent.… berger paints india (berger) is the second
largest paint company in the domestic market with 10 strategically located manufacturing units and a
countrywide distribution network of 25,000+ dealers. • consolidated revenue grew by stellar ~19% yoy in
q1fy19 powered by robust growth in volumes. • research paper on fundamental analysis of indian paint
... - berger paints india limited is the second largest paint company in the country. berger paints india is
headquartered at kolkata, with 10 strategically located manufacturing units and about 110 stock points. the
company also has an international presence in 4 countries (nepal, bangladesh, poland and russia). the berger
paints trinidad limited - trinidad and tobago stock ... - berger paints trinidad limited report on the
financial statements we have audited the accompanying financial statements of berger paints trinidad limited
which comprise the balance sheet as of 31 december 2007 and the income statement, statement of changes
in berger paints bangladesh ltd dse: bloomberg - berger paints bangladesh ltd. (bergerpbl), formally
known as jenson & nicholson (j & n), was established by louis berger & sons limited in 1970. the company has
been converted to public limited company in 2005 and listed in both dse and cse in 2005. the principal
activities of bergerpbl is to manufacture and berger paints nigeria plc unaudited report - first quarter
... - berger paints nigeria plc ("the company") was incorporated in nigeria as a private limited liability company
in 1959 and was converted to a public liability company in 1973. its registered office address is at 102, oba
akran avenue, ikeja industrial estate, ikeja, lagos. the company is listed on the nigerian stock exchange.
portfolio evaluation report - nse / bse share & stock ... - that will help to effectively manage your
portfolio. this report contains an analysis of your portfolio on the following parameters: 1. risk profile and asset
allocation 2. portfolio risk-return against benchmark 3. historical return of portfolio 4. stock portfolio
diversification risks 5. mutual fund portfolio -risk returns
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